The objective of this study was to investigate the technology used by Spectrolab Inc. to manufacture photovoltaic modules that have provided twenty years of reliable service at Natural Bridges National Monument in southeastern Utah. A field survey, system performance tests, and a series of module and materials tests have confirmed the durability of the modules in the array. The combination of manufacturing processes, materials, and quality controls used by Spectrolab resulted in modules that have maintained a performance level close to the original specifications for twenty years. Specific contributors to the durability of the modules included polyinyl-butyral (PVB) encapsulant, expanded metal interconnects, silicon oxide anti-reflective coating, and excellent solder/substrate solderability.
INTRODUCTION
Over twenty years ago the Department of Energy and the Department of Interior agreed to install the world's largest, at the time, photovoltaic system at Natural Bridges National Monument (NBNM), managed by the National Park Service [I] . The system was to provide all electrical power to the park. Individual PV arrays manufactured by Spectrolab Inc., ARCO Solar, and Motorola were installed at NBNM in 1980 and are shown in Figure 1 . Technology varied but all modules were monocrystalline silicon and all three module-types were representative of JPL Block Ill or earlier classification. Recently, arrays manufactured by Motorola and ARCO were disabled or dismantled due to increased maintenance requirements and/or significantly decreased power production. While additional arrays with newer technology have been recently added to the NBNM system, the original Spectrolab array continues to provide useful power to the park.
The Spectrolab array consisted of ten strings of 70
Block II modules nominally rated at 28.5W at 1000 Wlcm'
and 41" NOCT 121. NBNM system performance tests sponsored by Sandia in 1985 Sandia in , 1992 , and 1997 repeatedly showed that the array strings, while degrading in total output power, continued to maintain the shape of their I-V curves well and maintained high fill factors of about 70%. A single field-aged module and two unexposed modules were studied to determine the technological reasons for this success.
Fig. 2. Glass breakage and delamination on Spectrolab module

FIELD OBSERVATIONS
A field survey of the NBNM array was performed in 1999 and a Spectrolab module was obtained for diagnostic work. Later, two unexposed modules were obtained from NBNM for comparative electrical performance testing. The laminates were constructed with a single untempered-glass sheet, PVB encapsulant, 120 (5-cm diameter) c-Si cells, another layer of PVB, and a Mylar@ backsheet. The backsheet of the modules were painted white to enhance the amount of light reflected back onto the cells [3] .
Notable features in the array included a significant number of modules with cracked glass, Figure 2 , 0-7803-5772-8/00/$10.00 0 2000 IEEE presumably due to hail damage or thermal cycling. A study performed shortly after the installation identified twenty-five cracked modules. It was hypothesized that the cracks occurred due to flaws along the edges of the glass in conjunction with excessive tensile stress caused by diurnal temperature cycling [4] . NBNM, located in southeastern Utah, has a climate that is hot and dry in the summer and cold and dry in the winter. Our field survey noted that despite the cracks in the glass surface of several modules and, in some cases missing glass shards, there was minimal delamination or corrosion caused by air andlor water intrusion. The encapsulant in a majority of the modules had yellowed to varying degrees. Some modules had nonuniform yellowing while a small fraction had no yellowing at all. Yellowing was initially attributed to moisture penetration at the glass fracture lines [4] . However, the field-aged module (20 years) used in this study was nonuniformly yellowed and the glass had not been fractured.
TESTRESULTS
The three Spectrolab modules were subjected to electrical performance tests, dark I-V tests and infrared thermal scans. Table 1 shows a summary of module electrical performance parameters.
Electrical performance of the field-aged module was consistent with JPL Block II module specifications adjusted for temperature and solar spectrum. In a more direct comparison, performance of the field-aged module was about 10% lower than the two unexposed modules. A closer analysis shows that I , , on the aged module is -7% lower than that of the unexposed modules. This was attributed to an optical loss, likely from the yellowing of the encapsulant. The remaining loss in power, -2.5%, resulted from decreased fill factor. The V , of the fieldaged module remained unchanged suggesting that the fundamental performance of the silicon cells has remained stable. A 1997 system assessment showed that five of the ten module strings at NBNM were still performing at -80% of their initial field rating. Performance of the entire array had degraded -50% from the initial rating. Degradation was attributed to specific problems such as complete failure of individual modules in strings. The field data for functional module strings 
INFRARED IMAGING AND DARK I-V
An infrared (IR) scan of the field-aged module showed uniform heating of the three parallel cell-strings while a steady current of 4.4 amps was circulated through the forward-biased module. Cell temperatures ranged from about 27.0"C to a maximum of 29.2"C. There was an absence of localized hot spots that could indicate high resistance solder-joints. IR scans of the unexposed modules showed comparable temperatures and thermal uniformity. Dark I-V tests of the field-aged module yielded a cell series resistance (R,) of 53 ma. This is higher than contemporary products, but consistent with modules made with small cells. The R, of the two unexposed modules was 36 mR. The apparent 47% increase in R, of the fieldaged module over twenty years corresponds to a 2.5% drop in fill factor, consistent with I-V data in Table 1 . 
SOLDERJOINT METALLURGY
Metallurgy of six solder-joint samples was examined by cross-sectioning and microanalysis. Interconnect material, Figure 3 , was similar to a material commonly known as "expanded metal". Expanded metal is a sheet or coil of metal that is slit and drawn into rows of diamond shaped openings.
Spectrolab soldered these interconnects onto small pads on the cells rather than across the entire length of the cell. Multiple openings in the interconnect material provided a short escape path for Fig. 4 . Cross-section of solder-joint shows copper filament, solder, metallization, and silicon from top to bottom. gases generated during the soldering process, thereby minimizing voids. Voids have been identified as initiators frequently linked to solder-joint failure. Outgassing efficiency of the expanded metal interconnects may be an advantage over the solid ribbons currently used by the PV industry. Finally, soldering filaments rather than long lengths of flat ribbon also created a large number of transitional fillets that minimized stresses resulting from differential expansion. Sustained electrical performance over twenty years and metallurgical characteristics demonstrated the value of this interconnecting technique.
Grinding the joints to expose cross-sections was difficult because the width of interconnect filaments was small, 250-500pm (.010-.020 in.). The cross-section of a solder-joint across the width of a filament in Figure 4 showed smooth transitional fillets. Joints studied had a small number of voids but no cracks. Cell metallization was thinner, 7-8 l m , and uniform in thickness, indicating that the metallization was deposited through a very controlled process. Figure 4 shows a grainy, almost crystal-like structure in the metallization, suggesting that the metallization was screen-printed.
The thin metallization and a well-controlled soldering process may have contributed to a small intermetallic layer. Excessive intermetallic reactions may contribute to solder dewetting and brittle joints. Solder-joints were uniformly thicker, 12-75 pm, than those observed in today's modules. Joints exhibited good wetting, suggesting clean surfaces, use of an effective flux, an effective soldering process, and good solderability of the substrate by the solder alloy.
CELLTOENCAPSULANTINTERFACE
Characteristics of the cell to encapsulant interfaces were studied using adhesional strength tests, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) at the Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC). Samples were cored using a 1.9-cm 0. D. coring drill. Aluminum nuts were glued to the samples using an ultrahigh vacuum-compatible (UHV) conductive epoxy glue.
The glue and relatively large sample diameter were required for XPS analysis. Forty samples, located from the periphery to the center, were extracted from twenty cells. Samples were extracted by twisting, and a torque sensor was used to measure the force necessary to cause failure at the front ceWencapsulant interface. The average adhesional shear strength was 4.5 +I .OMPa. Baseline data on unexposed modules was unavailable but the measured values were about 80% of the adhesional strength of new modules made with EVA.
Twelve silicon cell samples were analyzed by Auger electron spectroscopy (AES), Table 2 . Typically a spot between two gridlines was chosen for analysis. Figure 5 is a SEM micrograph that shows the surface texture of a cell. An AES survey was carried out on the cell surface over a range of kinetic energies from 50 to 2230 eV. An AES line-scan over a 102-pm length between gridlines, showed significant concentrations of potassium, sodium and tin distributed uniformly over the cell surface. Presence of tin and silver between gridlines was attributed to diffusion from the metallization over twenty years of service.
A depth profile, taken by sputtering the cell surface at a rate of 100 A per minute, showed the presence of -1650 A thick silicon-oxide layer at the surface, Figure 6 . In addition, this analysis provided a better understanding of the impurities at the cell surface. Concentrations of sodium and tin decreased rapidly to negligible levels within a depth of 50 A. The source of sodium is believed to be the glass superstrate. Concentrations of carbon and potassium fell slowly over a depth of 250 A. The potassium peak reappeared and became more intense at the interface between the silicon-oxide and the elemental silicon. Presence of potassium was residue likely from the cell texturing process. As expected, phosphorous (n-type dopant) concentration near the silicon-oxide/cell interface was about 0.5-1 atomic %. Phosphorous was only present at negligible levels at the cell surface indicating it had not diffused through the silicon-oxide layer. Twelve PVB encapsulant samples were analyzed by XPS, Figure 7 . The small amount of silicon on the encapsulant surface may have originated from a primer, if one was used to improve encapsulant adhesion, or from the silicon-oxide on the silicon cell. Silver and lead, both with atomic concentrations ranging from 0.1-0.5 %, were detected only on samples near the solder-joints. Presence of silver in an encapsulant sample was attributed to migration from the thick-film silver grid lines.
Similarly, there were traces of lead, presumably from the solder-joint, on the encapsulant surface. Low to moderate concentrations of impurities such as sodium, tin, potassium, silver, and lead were detected at the celllencapsulant interface. The effect of potassium on adhesional characteristics is being investigated.
Presence of 34% sodium and 1-2% tin may have reduced adhesional strength; however, encapsulant adhesion after twenty years was still nearly equivalent to unexposed EVA encapsulated modules currently manufactured. The factors that may have assisted in maintaining an adequate level of adhesional strength are: inert silicon-oxide AR coating, a thick and semiimpermeable painted Mylar@ backing, and PVB encapsulant.
In contrast, significant loss of EVA adhesional strength in field-deployed PV modules bas been attributed to significant concentrations of phosphorous, sodium, titanium, and other impurities at the celllencapsulant interface [5,6, 
CONCLUSIONS
The Spectrolab array at NBNM recently completed twenty years of service with a high degree of module durability. National Park Service personnel are pleased with the array's performance and low maintenance. Results of our field survey and laboratory tests indicated that the array should continue to provide useful power to the park. Typical module degradation mechanisms such as delamination, corrosion, and solder-joint failure have not contributed to module degradation over twenty years. Using the unexposed modules as a baseline, we believe that the individual module output at NBNM has been degrading at a rate of about 0.5% per year. A high level of durability was achieved by using PVB encapsulant, a silicon-oxide AR coating, expanded metal interconnects, cell metallization with good solderabilty, and a compatible solder alloy. It is also important to recognize that even though module degradation rates were low, other factors resulted in a 2.5% per year array-level degradation. Clearly, degradation rates this high are still unacceptably high for future systems.
